HOW TO /

supercharge your contacts

The supercharge feature uses your contact’s email address
to find various online platforms to which your contact might
belong. If your contact’s email address has an account
through Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus, LinkedIn, etc. when
you supercharge them, you will be given information about
this contact so that you can connect with them across multiple platforms.
To supercharge a contact go to your Contacts page, find the contact you would
like to supercharge, and click on their email address. This brings you to a page
where you can see the contact’s information. On this page, please click the Supercharge button. Please keep in mind that if you click Supercharge and nothing
happens- this most likely means that this contact does not belong to any online
platforms under that specific email address.

When it comes to putting your customers at the forefront of of your business,
technology has never been more on your side. With social media and networking
platforms such as Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, it’s crucial to be sure you’re
reaching your audience through these channels. We’ve talked about the importance of posting to social media, but what good are your posts if your contacts,
your most important source of business, aren’t exposed to them?
We’re not saying to go on a “Facebook friend” binge and add every friend of a
friend of a cousin of an acquaintance that you know. Definitely don’t do that. What
we are saying, though, is to make sure you’re connected with the people you do
know (and whose business you value) in more than one way. If they have any of
the social channels you’re using to promote your business: connect, connect, connect!
Now you may be thinking, “I don’t have time to do separate searches of each of
my contacts to find out all the Social Media and Networking channels they’re on.”
Neither do we. But we can give you a head start.

With rezora, our “Supercharge” function makes obtaining valuable information about
your contacts as easy as the click of a mouse. The way the “Supercharge” works is it
uses your contact’s email address and searches relevant, public information for that
contact (i.e. contact’s name, company, position, and any social networks to which they
belong). Rezora’s Supercharge function just takes the search out of it for you, so you
can spend less time browsing the web and more time making sales.
With a mere click, you are able connect with a potential client across many different
platforms. The goal of the Supercharge button is to save you time while you learn
about your potential clients, make connections, and close deals. Because at the end
of the day, your contacts are one of your most valuable business assets - and if you
couldn’t tell by now, we’re here to make sure you’re reaching them proactively, efficiently and effectively.

More How To Guides:

www.rezora.com/resources

